[Correction of secondary hyperlipidemia in children with diabetes].
At 25 children with insulin dependent diabetes mellitus (IDDM, Type I) in a decompensation stage was estimated efficiency of correction secondary hyperlipidemia. The basic group (n = 11) along with insulinotherapy and a lipotrophic preparation (methionine) accepted probiotic Bifiform Baby in a dose 0.5 g once a day within 10 days; the comparison group (n = 14) received insulin therapy and a lipotrophic preparation. Efficiency of treatment was estimated on dynamics of lipids in serum of blood: triglycerides (TG), the total cholesterol (TH), betalipoproteides (BLP). At patients of the basic group authentic decrease TG, TH, BLP was established; at patients of group of comparison--decrease TH and BLP. Advantage of therapy secondary hyperlipidemia at children with diabetic ketoacidosis with use of Bifiform Baby consists in the elimination of the main infringement of a metabolismus of lipids in the given disease--hypertriglyceridemia.